
To the ShareholdersRUGBY FOOTBALL.ROETS. Malade C'wp mad later Tear lubj Cka 
Itonkli 6ame» Have Been 

Arranged,
The ties for the Molock Cop and the 

College Inter-Tear Rugby Championship 
hnve been drawn as follows :

First round :
A—"00 v. '99, Monday, Nov. 30, campus. 
B—lieds. V. Meds., Monday Nov. 30,

BIG RIBBON SALEOf The Colorado Gold Mining
and Development Comp any

We have just received a telegram announcing the dis
covery of ore in the North Stope of the Three Chimneys, ; 
running $500 to the ton. -

This find was made in the old Indian tunnel, recently dis-, 
covered, mention of which was made in the Engineer’s report 
mailed you a few days since.

For the last ten days everything has pointed to a rich 
ledge about to be uncovered, as small ore bodies, growing 
richer and more numerous, have constantly been encountered, 
and the mere fact that this tunnel had been put in by the In
dians 7 5 years ago indicated that there must have been6' very 
rich ore there to have enabled them to work it at a profit with 
their crude and simple methods of treatment. Now that it has 
actually been uncovered, we have excellent cause for con
gratulation.

It will require several months to properly open up and 1 
develop this ledge to show its true value, but work will be I 
rushed night ana day until this is accomplished. Whatever 
may be the outcome, we already have sufficient to insure hand
some returns for a long tfme to come, and shareholders are 
counselled against disposing of their holdings at a small profit 
with the idea of duplicating the same at anything like the 
former figure, for this cannot be done.

With sincere congratulations,
We remain, Dear Sirs,

Very truly yours, •
Colorado Gold Mining and Development Company.

J. GRANT LYMAN, Managing Director.
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Some Good Presbyterians 
Fear He is Too Broad.cam- RON MARCHE-pus.

C— 96 v. 97, Tuesday, Dec. 1, campus. 
D—Knox v. Dentals, Tuesday, 

campus.
B—S.P.8. drew the bye.
Second round :
F—Winners of B and B, Wednesday,Dec.2, lawn.
G—Winners of A and C, Thursday, Dec.3, lawn.
H—Winners of D, a bye.
Third round :

^Winners of F and H, Friday, Dec. 4,
Winners of G, a bye.
The final round will

Dec. 1,

NEW YORK DIVINES TALKING"i

50c Ribbons for 15c.ter r
ree.t 81 Yonge St., Toronto.

The Opinions Expressed by Toronto 
Preachers Also Referred To.

.151600 YARDS FANCY PURE SILK RIBBONS, ot every 
description, regular 400 to BOo, all go this week for

THE TUBE. 75c Ribbons for 25c.A
^tafthe Beetles at Washington- 
(-fetdert Bad the Beet eftt et

3000 YARDS OF A BETTER LINE OF PURE SILK RIB
BONS, In "Shot,” “Brocaded ” and " Fancy.” * to 
6-ln. wide, regular SOc to 7So, all go this weelofor

be arranged by the 
committee In charge at the conclusion of the above matches. .25Bev. Br. Wataem to to Preach Ut Bn John 

Ball's Church BeV. tor. Gillespie Bead 
Bis Book aad Concluded That All the 
Views Therein Expressed Are Net la 
Keeping with the Presbyterian Can 
fesslen ef Faith.

BF*Thla,ln a rare chance for Ladle»—to trim 
neta. or Fancy Wcrk-for Xmas.

Hate, Bcm-KICKERS AT THE GRAND.
The Varsity Rugby football aenlor cham

pions of Ontario attended the Grand last 
night by Invitation of Mr. Hemsley, the 
popular manager of Mr. John Hare's Com
pany. The worthy manager la an old Eng
lish Rnghy player himself, and was very 
kind to the team. There were a large 
number of students In the house. After 
the performance n supper was given at 
Clancy's by a few down town friends of
the team. President Claude Macdonel! of___ , _ . .the Oagoode Legal and Literary Society regarded by some church people as a 
was In the chair, and Messrs. George Kap- dangerous teacher In theological mat- 
■&!;,,! ters. The criticism of his book, “The 
McDougall. Burwnsh, Little, Hobbs and Mind of the Master," by the Toronto 
vIncfblePand greaCwas St «11° hïs Presbyterian ministers yesterday has 
glory.

■gton, Nov. 34.—The card at Ben- 
ras the best of the meeting and 
ses were numerous. It was a day 
gag finishes, not one of the five 
seing won by more than half a 
Favorites were at a discount, but 

i In the first landing a purse. Of 
e winners three were well backed 
ehoicea and one a rank outsider, 
,11 the way from 20 to 40 to 1.
-ce, OMi furlong»—Brisk 101 (Sloan),. 
1: Dolando 79 (O'Connor), 3 to 1, 
.mess 94 (Hirsch), 6 to 1, 3. Time 

Banian, Medlce, Runaway and
ESA lace* G furlongs—Ten Spot 97 

s to L 1; Floral Park 100 (Stan- 
St to 1, 2: Junk 97 (O'Don), 5 to 2, 
fajj. 1.17 3-5. Rockefeller, Loch Glyn 
a Badiewlt-k also ran. 
nnatter. 1 mile—Tinge 110 (Hamilton), 
ISbFv Declare 106 (Simms), 8 to 1, 2; 

(Nostrand), 20 to 1, 3. Time 
1 Lake Shore, Hanwell and Flames
ti race. 7 furlongs—Olivia L. 96 
a 25 to 1, 1; Tragant 102 (Sloan), 

g- Dr. Jim 89 (CVConnor). 6 to 1. 
w L311-5. L. B„ Convention, Snap- 
gsod Adams. Purse Proud. Braw 
3tty B. II., Prisoner, Allantus and
rate, i% miles—Premier 103 (Sloan), 
1; Doggett 112 (Doggett), 7 to h 2; 

r 100 (Hamilton), l to 2, 3. Time 
Naughty Girl, Emotional and Find

RATION BON MARCHE, 7 and 9 King-st. East.
New York, Nov. 24.—Ian MaeLaren, 

the Scotch preacher novelist, Is now
NTARIO.

ks 19-21 Kin* 
onto.
[..$1,000,000
pklna, P. O.
| J. Cartwright, fYoed.
la caw of lutes- 
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i mWinter Slioesu• /
created considerable talk among the 

M’tiILL AND BROCKVILLE. divines o< that faith In this city. In-
McGill and Brockvllle have at last de- duirles to-day developed the fact that 

elded to settle the dispute over the Do- the Toronto ministers were not the first 
minion Intermediate championship. The .
union gave up bothering with the clubs,and to discover the alleged 
since that they have come to terms, and that there has been considerable talk 
^r^“eonW^eb?I,AlrA°,tgr“oUJ.aB’ro^'- both In Presbyterian circles and among 
villa's chances are not so good as they those of other denominations since the 
were a week ago, as the team has not been nnv„ii,. 
ont for a single practice during the past n°vensL 
week. However, they will do some good 
work to-doy, and will give McGill a hard 
tussle.

1
Now, and until the blossoms 
come again, you should wear 
thoroughly good shoes.....

< m 11 *Uheresy, and

owI

rZTHE SLATER SHOES’ps to the Corpora- 
>1 cars of same. 
PLUMMER.

Manager.
Milbegan his lecture tour 

In this country, about the honors Winter Russets and Blacks, in all 
the wanted toe shapes, from needle 
to bulldog. Some' with very heavy 
soles, if you’d rather, and the wet- 
proof Rubberless Shoe—which costs a little 

Goodyear Welt sewn $3 “ Slater 
Shoe ”—grand shoe conception.

that are showered by the strict
est religionists upon the man who is,

with the St. Matthew's, champions of the “f- 7atrsonis :now in «ontonon a lec- 
Hamllton District League, In Hamilton, on tuI"® tour- opinion of his Toronto
Thanksgiving Day, In the final game of the critics could, therefore, not be obtained, 
year. Both team's are In the best of trim, He is to be in this city next week, 
and a good game Is expected. The Gore however, and on the first Sunday in 
Vales will be picked from the following : December, it is stated he Is to preach 
Brown, Madlgnn, Webster, Hunter, Living- tn the pulpit of the Rev. Dr. John Hall, 
stone, Godfrey, Dixon, Purvis, Anderson, t),e moe, orthodox of New York'» Murray, Frank., McDonald and Taylor. p^twterlansThe Rev d7 Tohn Oil 

The team la requested to be at the station e,
at 8.30 sharp Thanksgiving morning. Ae^eta,ry t*?e PresbyterianBoard of Foreign Missions, when ask- 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. ed concerning "Ian MajcLaren's" theo-
Llttle York Football Club will put a good aaid: “Dr. Watson Is an English

team In the field against the nnlted teams Presbyterian of very liberal views, es- 
of Riverside and the Beavers on Thanksglv- specially on inspiration and the atone- 
Ing morning. , ment. There has been a good deal of

The following will probably play : J discussion of the views he has advanc-
SckT'j^Booth!* ü™Kaipringhamf’ W wS ’have
mke.w Knights, F Paxton, J Heron, 8 { “US? YS*. TotTrd Mil

On Thanksgiving Day the Inter-CollMe “J® subject has been taJten up at any 
League will play a picked team from the 01 regular meetings. Of course It 

Footbajl Association on the Vnr- would be impossible to take any action 
slty campus. A large crowd will see the on his doctrines, as he is only a visitor 
frame, provided the weather should prove for and not connected with our church 
favorable. The Westerners have picked a In America In any wav The strong team, representing Seafortb, Berlin, came un in Toronto tali s“bJ«ctGalt, Ingersoll and Essex, and the game nftL through one
will, without doubt, be a fast and close h,_ ®®‘fiwters reading a review of 
one. This is the only match on for the “J" f have read the book In
holiday, and all lovers of the game should ’“fftlon, not carefully enough to ex
make their way to the campus. Ladles Ç1-688 a critical opinion on It. but I 
will be admitted free. decided that the stand he took was er-

The Inter-college teem picked to meet the roneous and radically different ,.™ Western team had an excellent practice on that of our confession of faith"' Irom 
the lawn nt Varsity yesterday afternoon. Dr. Gillesoie menrionZI _ -u .
The team 1. working toto combination play the Rev Dr T D V?,v^r 
very readily, and should win the game to- the thXXj-, r hfd attack-
morrow. The Western team has not been SSLJr®, Jheology of The mind of the
published yet, and probably will not be ,'?a8ter, 1” a. review he wrote more
definitely known till some time to-day. Gow- ttlan a. year ago for The Independent 
anlock of Ingersoll la the captain of the When the Rev. Henry M. Field, editor

Another sharp practice will be held on was leara^^JiaT’Dr^Juyîer thadaeevt 
the lawn this afternoon at 4 o’clock. eI3 tim^ refnroLiL; S.yiS ^ , BtX"

There wUL b» a hard fight for the year l^eklv wthe attapk l"lh.1? 
Inter-collegiate trophy Saturday morning, w^yYy otters to this paper. Dr. Field 
when Osgoode and Varsity line up to play 8al<1 “® wa» acquainted with "Ian Mao- 
off the finals. Both teams ere In good Daren and had read several of bis
shape, and have been playing a good game books, but not the one In question. He
all the fall. did not care to express an opinion fur-

mvverrv ther than to commend the accuracy ofCOSSOCLT WHIPPED CAVBKB. Dr. Cuyler. He thought the doubts
cast upon Watson’s orthodoxy would 
not Interfere with the cordiality of 
American Presbyterians for the Eng
lish visitor. “Dr. Watson’s visit," he 
said, "has been made the occasion for 
starting a movement toward Christian 
unity with the following creed : 
lieve In the fatherhood of Qod 
believe In the words of Jesus, 
lieve In the clean heart, 
the service of love, 
unworldly life. I believe In the bea
titudes. I promise to trust' God and 
follow Christ ; to forgive my enemies 
and to seek after the righteousness of 
God.

“I suppose this will shock some of 
our hard-headed, old-line Preabyteri- 

Unl tartans can accept this creed 
Just as well as Calvinists, 
tice that this is to be adopted as an 
ethical creed, and Is not Intended to 
supersede the doctrinal confession of 
faith.”

AN INSURANCE WAR ON. iTHE ELIJAH JUBILEE. Î .(Vi I 1 ’
A Grand Performance ef Bendeliaokn'a 

Masterpiece at Massey Ball 
Last .tight.

Ir.INGTON, FROM 
1' lrfte Samuel R„ 
any person giving 
same will be suit- 
»ve address.

€on tinned frsm First Page.OUTSIDERS WERE INSIDE.
K»w Orleans, Nov. 24.—There was a large 

itirndnnoe at the race» to-day, with out- 
aien winning four out of the five events, 
lie track was heavy from rain. Starter 
Htsgemld keeps np his good work with the
first race. 7 furlongs—Ozark Jr., 104 

(Combs), 8 to 1, 1 ; Mamie O.. 104 ISmtth), 
, 5, 2 : Trilby, 99 (Morse), 10 to 1, ». 

Dme 1.33. Paskola. Dorothy II., Frank 
Jtsbort, Humorist, Petrolcne also ran.

ijecond race—Alvina. 113 (Walker), 7 
<0.5. 1 ; John Corr. 103 (Beauchamp), 6 to 

! Marie 0.. 100 (Powers). 5 to 1, 8.
1 1.04H- Connie Lee, Anger, Hasel, 
Uett, Sir Errol, Some Hopes, oilcan

mWout to n successful end remains to be seen, 
bat It Is a matter In which the public 
have much Interest. Let us take for grant
ed that the company at present attacked 
succumbs and that the others are also 
forced to abandon their independence or 
go out of the business. We will 
at the mercy of the companies constituting 
the Toronto Board of Fire Underwriters 
and Instead of receiving the benefits 0:' 
better fire protection, 
tlon of buildings, and 
times, we will be 
rates all round.

more.Madame Emma Juch-Wellman, soprano, 
New York.

Madame Van der Veer Green, contralto. 
Mr. Evan Williams, tenor, New York.
Mr. Arthur Beresford, baritone, New York. 
Mr. Fred Warrington, baritone, Toronto.

The above artists were the soloists for 
the Jubilee performance of Mendelssohn's 
greatest work, " Elijah,” at Massey Hall 
last night. The minor solo parts were 
taken by Mrs. Caldecott, Miss Warden, 
Mra. Forbes, Miss McPherson, Miss Hillary, 
Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Tapsfleld, Mrs. Petley 
and Messrs. Taylor, Shirley and Tilley. 
The chorus numbered about 300 voices, and 
the Buffalo Symphony orchestra of * G 
pieces assisted, the whole under 1 
of Mr. F. H. Torrlngton

1(FOUR WHITH 
hit** lop, 6 months 
'. Good, ,11 Ann- i Ûthen be

I THE SLATER SHOE STORE 89 KING 
ST. W.110

A<:ANTED. superior construe- 
the return of good 

forced to pay advanced-CLASS GROOM— 
references. Bos

ARB THEY BLUFFING?
“That the rates upon Toronto property 

are not higher than at present is attribut
able onlv to the fact that there are now 
In the Held a goodly number of indepen
dent companies, whose rates are lower 
than those charged by Board companies.

___ . _ , - . As the meeting to discuss this matter is
regular concert-goers and a large number to be held on Friday, the public will soon 
drawn from the general public. be advised whether the Toronto Board of
44 d..48k^1<? tS?t nex! to tbe Messiah Fire Underwriters really believe them- Elijah is the most popular oratorio in selves sufficiently strong to carry their 
England. It Is questionable If even Han- banners in triumph in such a battle, or 
delà masterpiece la equal In popular faver are only 'bluffing^ with the hope of forc- 
in Toronto to this most dramatic work of 
Mendelssohn. Certain It la that no per
formance of oratorio ever given In Toronto 
aroused greater enthusiasm than that of

1» race, mile—Trixie. 104 (Beauchamp), 
L 1 : Jim Hogg, 104 (Scherer), 6 to 
Shlalng Belle, 99 (Turner), 50 to 1, 3. 
1.4». Dave Pnlslfer, Sandoval, Rap- 

Cherry Stone also ran. 
race, 6 furlongs—P. Donne, 93 
15 to 1. 1 ; Grayling, 111 (Scherer), 
; Onr Bishop. 98 (White), 15 to li 

», mur 1.18*4. Lonely, Jack Haves, Rob
ot Bioer, Pat Morlsaey, Nina Louise, Ban
tu* »l«o ran.
fifth race. 6 furlongs—Pirate, 99 (Wlg- 

M. 30 to L 1 ; Moloch, 99 (Ret», 4 to 1, 
2; tiniy Jordan, 104 (Scherer). 4 to 5. 3. 
J*» 1.20. Dr. Franc, Fiction, Pisa, 
toper also ran. 

games for to-morrow : 
ilrtt race, 1 mile—Remln 

kohl. Judge Stedman 68;
Juabore 107; Logan,
lisoad race, % mile—Anger, Rosny 101; 

*“*alne, Elyria. Doomful, Banqno II. 104;
i*ce- % mile—J. H. Grafton. May 

iW «9: Osark, Jr., 104; Albert S. 108; 
Llsel G„ Sir John 109; Dick Be- 

, Bed Top 112.
larth race. % mlle-C. C. Rnmrill 88; 
tartar 00: Hlppogrlff 91: Aria 95; 
r Billy 99; Overefl. Jtidlth V. 102; Pman 109. 
th race, 
r Cane

ARDS.
to SWEET SOLACE

LEISURE HOUR
CHEAPEST IN 

! Co.. 369 Spa-
Of » 60 

under the baton 
— —* v. « lugivu. The audience 
numbered about 3500, and comprised the

;

WesternlCCOUNTANT — 
id balanced, ae- 
•lalde-street cast FORlas.

THEDAY WOULD IS 
oyal Hotel New»-

May be found by the smoker who buys the famous “ El 
Présidente,” incontestably the finest cigar produced to-day 
in Canada. Made from the choicest growths of Havanas 
—fragrant and aromatic.

The celebrated QUEEN, so long and favorably 
known to the Canadian smoking public, still maintains its 
high reputation.

The popular “ DUTCH MIKE" is recognized 
everywhere to be the very best five-cent cigar on the 
Canadian market. This cigar is clear, long Havana 
filled, and warranted to give the utmost satisfaction. See

Mike” are branded on every cigar.

lng certain companies to abandon their 
present methods. Let the true Inwardness 
of this move be what it may, the danger 
of thq Association companies becoming 
masters of the situation la apparent, and 
wo should not allow the movement to
wards municipal Insurance to wane."

INSURANCE MEN INTERVIEWED.

-473 YONGE-ST-.
inner»' milk sup.

Sole, proprietor. last evening. The choruses were well sung 
In the main. However, the work was very 
ragged In one or two instances, notably 
" Yet doth the Lord see It not ” and “ Woe

igton 101; Pas- 
Esto Leo 108; 

Van Brant 110.INKER
MINING ENGI- 

llnes and mineral 
iromlnent Toronto 
nine-road, Toronto.

to Him." Both are difficult and rapid 
fugues, and the singers were all at sixes 
and sevens, but managed to “ catch on " 
so as to end In fair shape. The heathen 
choruses were given with fine precision, 
and " Thanks be to God " was truly In
spiring. The tenors were a tittle weak In 
numbers, but did good work; the basses 

firm and true In tone, the altos gen
erally effective and the sopranos really 
good In quality and volume, while light 
and shade effects were tolerably well mark
ed. The orchestra, of course, was the best 
heard in oratorio here since the great fes
tival of 1886; probably better finish was 
shown than even In that event.

Of the soloists It can truthfully be said 
that none better have ever sung In oratorio 
of late years. True, the renowned Santiey 
sang the “ Elijah ” solos the last time the 
work was given here, but even Santiey 
will fall with age, and hit voice on that 
occasion showed signs of wear and tear.

It should be explained that Mr. Beres- 
foKd's voice gave way early In the 
lng owing to a severe cold, which was pain
fully apparent to the audience. The open
ing recitative wag well given and showed 
a voice of fine timbre, bat soon afterwards 
the malady compelled the baritone to give 
place. Mr. Fred Warrington was called 
from the chorus, and was loudly cheered 

pped forward, while cheers of 
sympathy followed Mr. Beresford as he re
tired. Mr. Warrington was In splendid 
voice, and sang the solos allotted to him 
with splendid expression throughout. He 
was enthusiastically cheered. And, by the 
way, the popular Toronto baritone once be
fore came to the rescue lu a crisis. During 
the performance of " Israel In Egypt," at 
the festival ten years ago, Mr. Heinrich, 
a New York baritone, for some reason fail
ed to connect, und Mr. Warrington was 

from the chorus to sing a duet with 
the celebrated basso, Babcock of Boston, 
and acquitted himself with great success.
Last night Mr. Warrington’s singing of the 
pathetic " It Is enough ” was particularly 
good, and his work throughout was of the 
first order. ?

But, as to the strangers. Madame Juch- 
Wellman can scarcely be called a stranger, 
being well-known here in opera, concert 
and oratorio. Last night the prima donna 
was In excellent voice, and Imparted to her 
solos a dramatic Intensity of feeling which 
thrilled the audience. “ Hear ye, Israel,’ 
was grandly given, and It was remarked 
that In all her solos Mme. Jueh's voice 
showed the exquisite smoothness and beau
tiful purity of quality which have made 
her such a favorite all over the continent- 

Madame Van der Veer Green made her- 
self a favorite when here with Albanl last 
season, and a treat was expected. No dis
appointment was experienced; and the con
tralto solos, both recitative and air, were 

g with a perfection of detail which 
could not be excelled. Mme. Green com-
draSticltendowm"ms!1“nndflnthese“ 'coupled the advisability of taking some proceedings 
wtiH fnuitie7s rnethim.. make her singing "^ business. I don't care to say
acknowledgments after each Dsolo.1 ° Mr. T. H. Rosa, agent Agricultural Insur-

si sa fleshy gentleman ance Company of Watertown: "There Is with u w Jerfully rich “no/ vrtce. He no doubt the circular has been Issued, but 
r«*ms to have pow-er for any requirements whether the Board can do anything re- 
and uses bll oSe organ with rare lntelll- moins to be seen I cannot very well dis
grace From the first note he was a fa- cuss the matter."

Jth thi. Audience, and a repetition Mr. ThomaR Menton, agent Economical nf "TlmnVall the!righteous Rhine forth ” nnd London Mutual Companies: “It would 
was insisted on. notwithstanding the late not do for me to say anything at present 
h,f»r ,ni Mr Torrington’H protest. The I have seen the circular, and have In fact 
cheer^continuedvvlth shouts of “ encore " sent a couple to the head offices of my 
nnHl tl e alr was repeated. It was Indeed company I look upon any move the Board until vie air may make toward non-assoeiated compan

ies as of much Interest to us. and If pro
ceedings are to be taken against the Agri
cultural there Is little doubt that the 
Board will be after our business also."

The World spoke to several prominent 
Insurance men regarding the matter, and 
this Is what they say:

Mr. B. Wlckena, Commercial Union Ins. 
Oo. : “Of course It la well known tb»t the 
Agricultural Company of Watertown have 
left the Association, and have since been 
cutting into the business at lower rates. 
The Association won't put op with It, and 
we have practically decided to meet their 
competition In the way of 
get them out of the field."

Mr. W. A. Medland of Medland * Jones, 
agents Scottish Union & National Com
pany: “It Isn't a boycott, but Is simply 
to meet tbe rates of the Agricultural Com
pany. It really only affects policies on 
property In the outlying sections of the 
c'ty, for down town the Agricultural does 
not do enough business for us to notice. 
I have my doubte as to whether the reso
lution which comes up on Friday will 

Of course I can't say what will 
done, but tbe meeting. I understand, 

bas simply been called to discuss the 
situation. As to other non-assoclated 
companies, we don't pretend to be pro
ceeding against them."

YOU BET THEY WOULD.
“But I suppose If you were successful 

In your efforts against the Agricultural 
you would then get after other non-asao- 
clated companies who might be cutting 
rates?” queried the reporter.

“No doubt we would,” replied Mr. Med- 
lnnd. “but nothing has been done yet, and 
that's all I can »ay about It.”

TREAT ALL OUTSIDERS ALIKE.
Mr. William Badenach of Messrs. W. À 

A. K. Badenach, agents 
Scdety: “There has been

yet, and perhaps
be decided upon yet. As far as 
concerned, any move made will not be 
against the Agricultural Company In par
ticular, but against all the companies 
ill the Association, and they should all be 
treated alike. Of course the Agricultural 
folks are looking for sympathy out of this 
thing, and as we don't waqt to advertise 
them there Is a possibility that nothing 
will be done."

WILL CLOSE THEM OUT.
Mr. R. Love of Messrs. Love A Hamil

ton. agents Lancashire Ins. Co.: "I don't 
know anything a boat the circular 
sneak of. We might have signed It. 
did I forget It. . We don't recognize the 
Agricultural at all. Thev will be out of 
Canada altogether soon. They were retired 
from Quebec, disgusted, and we expect 
they will leave Ontario.”

AGENT MORROW IS MUM.
Mr. Geo. Morrow, Agricultural 

Company of Watertown: “I i 
the circular you speak of has been Issued 
and that the Board are going to discuss

E.
:BT — TORONTO 
are removed and 

desired.
were

% mile—Ixeyl, Some Hopes, 
81; Kinston. John Corr 84: 

.i?4:^aP8latchle' Image 99; Bound r 187; Will Elliott, Old Dominion 109.
j ' BOOKS HAD THE BEST OF IT. 
jS**hvllle. Nov. 24.—The books had much 
(k best of It to-day, two extreme outsld- 
ns winning two, two favorites and a long 
■St taking one race. Summaries ; 
rim race, 5% furlongs—Santa Crux, 105

bE?' iÀ° h 1 i lt< 98 (Songer), 6 to 5. 2: torjt, 103 (Lendrnm), 4 to 6, 3. Time
MfS. Victoria, Bona Sehoenfeld, Austin, 

Becky Sharpe also ran. 
race, 5 furlongs—Ella LIS™11*- 30 to 1. 1 : Billy Fisher, 108 

T* V.° 5\ V. Kl*” Me- 105 (Scott). 2 
Time 1.04. Island Queen, Granny 

ipjjnng Duchess also ran.
SL'l tace, 5 furlongs—Harry S.. 105
Ï"SW> |Te”. 1 : van Klrkman, 102 (Cor-$1 l0T',me:iB^b,enet' 102 (SOn,en'

rSlS face, % mile—Xlto June, 99 (Song- 
to£,1iL.'V/2,,ey' ^JSoott), 8 to 1. 2 ; Gore. 94 (Strauss), 8 to 1. 3. Time 

Paramount. Trilby, Jacob Lift, Wr I» rank also ran.
»ua race, O^furtongs—Damask. 99 (Son- 

iTl' 5 pL„L8l?,t.!r,Lone' 1)0 (Harrell), 10 
fine 1 tjiT l104 (Sweeneyi. g to 5. 3. 
Root, C»™»enn. Gladloln, High
«■«A SSSSt!
s$s?f ærersæ r
«till).' 80,81 Prince, Clinton, Doml-
Sl/i0,/£0-iTB-mbl®A,NeDt

tm "er 'Ho le Howse 107: N- D- Creed,
Iwlnhi tK1^„mlltrslm W„ Lauretta D., 

Pmnh ^.DdJr5.Cr" High Noon 107. 
Sfr’S' furlongs-Pat Gore. Aus- 
'SfSn liw Ruth V. 97: Gil

fifth rare’ ?but| ecock. Fischer 107. 
firler W».' 3 mile—Ed Dandrldge 92: 
fiTSa-k ,r' Heretic. F. M. B'. 101- Kitchen 104; Master Fred 187

rates and to
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$~'of'1Ïabriagb
into-streeti Even.

that the words ‘'Dutch 
The Trade can be Supplied with these 
Standard Brands from Scales &. Wilson.
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The Blsenose Lightweight Free Canada 
Was Tee Mnch fer the eegllsheaian.AJU____________

lENT AND TERM 
cles of good com- 
Flnanclal Broker,

W. R. Webster & Co., ShMe^SreQue.Birmingham,Nov. 21.—The match between 
Eddie Connolly of St. John, N.B.. and Tom 
Causer, an English lightweight, took place 
to-night at the Olympic Athletic Clnb In 
this city, and resulted In a victory for 
Connolly, who defeated Ills opponent In 
the fifth round. The men were matched 
to fight 20 rounds for a purse of <200. Caus
er was the favorite in the betting at odds 
of 6 to 4 on.

Tbe men were supposed to enter the ring 
nt 133 pounds, but both were overweight.

club was crowded. Billy Briesley, 
Jim Kelly and Anthony Diamond seconded 
Connolly, while Jack McFarlane and Har ~ 
Overton acted in a similar capacity 
Causer.

In the first round Connolly forced the 
fighting, and landed heavily on Causer’s 
Jaw. A claim of foul against Connolly In 
this round was not allowed.

Tn the second round Connolly smashed 
Causer in the throat. The former was hiss
ed for hitting his opponent while they were 
clinched. Causer drew first blood, land
ing n heavy blow, which caused Connolly 
to reel against the ropes. Connolly recov
ered, and banged Causer with his left and 
right. Connolly had the best of the round.

In the third round Causer twice hit Con
nolly heavily on the chin, and generally had 
the best of it.

In the fourth round Causer was similarly 
favored, and his friends became Jubilant.

When the men camrup In the fifth round 
it was anybody’s fight. After sparring for 
a while, Connolly Jabbed Causer in the 
throat and knocked him down. He picked 
himself up, but Connolly Immediately 
clinched and threw him. 
come to time and was called out.

CORBETT HAS SIGNED.
Providence R.I., Nov 24.—J. j. Corbett, 

who Is playing here this week. last even
ing received a telegram from Warren Lew
is. president of the Greater New York A.C. 
which stilted that he had posted a S5Ü0O 
forfeit with Al. Smith, find sent articles 
for the fight between Corbett and Fitz
simmons at Coney Island, for which Cor
bett has already signed, to Fitzsimmons.

HARD TIMES MEET.

e:I be- 
I. I 
X be- 

I believe In 
I believe In the

even-‘ IT DEVELOPED C0BRUPTI0». ID UPWARDS AT 
a ten, Macdonald, 
foronto-street, Te-

HAPPPXrS'Gt OTA DAT.
Items ef resales Interest Slathered leT.. 103 

(Len-
èevermesent Centre! ef Knlways Wee Aronnd this Beer City.

Anything Bat n Success In[>N MORTGAGES, 
id other securities.

sold. James O. 
* 5 Toronto-street.

There will be a Thanksgiving 
citai by Dr. Btocks-Hammond th 

Phlllp’a
organ ra

le eveningBrazil.as he ste ut St. Church.Washington, Nov. 24—Ad ’ Instructive ob- _ »»»,,»».«„.»
Ject lesson In Government control of rail- skfn of’tbs’bam»L'and 8bacon.bU{%w other 
ways has been developed by the debates genuine. Sold by all grocers.
In tbe Brazilian Congress growing out of ..■»• °* Andrews, the auctioneer, will sell 
the bill to lease the Brazilian Central Rail- a^Cg^^d.^^ ^1^^* 
way to a foreign syndicate. Tbè Central Th(, 90th anniversary of the St Andrew'» 
Road, with its branches, covers 500 mlleh Society will be celebrated by tbe annual 
of the best coffee-producing districts In tbe jjj* *n the Pavilion on Monday evening

On the charge of, stealing a whip, hone 
■hears and other articles from W. H. Bed
ford, Herbert Mills, 384 Orawford-street 
was arrested last night.

The

forBOARD.
ABLE CARLTON, 
luid Yonge-streets, 
[the city for the 
kher business men 
i first-class dinner 

hred. The bar Is 
Iquors and cigars, 
I proof of the pud-

m. ans.
But I no-

Unlon Assurance 
nothing done in 

nothing will 
I amthe mattercalled Republic. The main line extends from Rio 

Janeiro, in the norths to St. Paul, in the 
south, with an Important branch west to 
the State of Minas. The road was built 
some years ago by the Government at an 
expense of $150,000,000 and earned for a 

$16,000,000 annually, 
sevaral millions of this being clear profit. 
Of late years employment on the rood has 
been given us a reward for political ac
tivity, the partisans of one party succeed
ing those of another With the various 
changes of administration. In many cases 
the salaries were largely disproportionate 
to the character of the service performed» 
while in nearly every case, except where 
experts were employed, the appointees were 
unfit top their places. The debates in the 
Congress which disclosed these facts also 
showed conclusively tfeat the road, instead 
of being a paying Investment, Is steadily 
losing money at the rate of two million dol
lars a year. Through the new President, 
Senhor Pereira, who was elevated on the 
10th Inst, from the Vice-Presidency to the 
position of Chief Magistrate of the Repub
lie by reason of the temporary retirement 
from office of I’resldent Moraqs, tU® unsat
isfactory service of the road was brought 
to the attention of Congress, with n strong 
recommendation that It be placed In the 
hands of private parties. It appears that a 
syndicate has been formed m London, 
which will pay the Brazilian Government 
*90.000,000 for a 00-year lease of the road, 
tbe latter with all Improvements to re
vert to the Republic at the end of that pe-

A8 TO VENEZUELA.
not

Sir Edward Clarke Tenches en the Galana 
Boundary Matter.RD5. { Rev. B. J. Moore, rector ot St. Margaret's 

Church, will preach at St. Mathias’ Church. 
Hell woods-avenue, to-night, being the har
vest Thanksgiving service. There wlU be 
special music rendered.

The meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council will be postponed from Thanksglv- 
log night until the evening of the second 
Thursday In December. This la an exceed
ingly rare occurrence.

Mra. Amelia Curry, 79 Roee-avende, Is 
under arrest, charged with the theft of a 
quantity of table linen from Mrs. Robert 
Birmingham, 6 Harbord-street, for whom 
she worked as a domestic.

The Rev. Prof. Clark lectured In Holy 
Trinity Schoolhonse last evening for the 
Young People's Guild, on “ The Discipline 
of Life and Character," to an Interested 
and appreciative audience.

The Imdles’ Aid of Broadway Tabernacle 
will give nn entertainment In the church 
to-morrow evening. Mias Ramsay, elocu* 
î.°“retV8nd,.th* Varsity Banjo and Man do- ,lin Club will take part In tne program.
>The entire contenta of a private resi

dence: carpets, parlor nnd bedroom furni
ture, range, etc., will be disposed of by 
unction at A. O. Andrews’ rooms, 206 
Youge„-»treet, this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

rlod . A pile of wood at Slmpson'a woolen fac-
The syndicate is entirely satisfied from tory at the corner of Esplanade and Ber- 

...i examination of the road that not only hel*y-»trects caught fire at noon yesterday, 
will its earnings enable it to pay the Bra- and damage of about $20 was the result 
zlllan Government $1.000,000 a year for 8pontaneon» combustion is supposed to have 
the use of tbe rond, but that It will still oeen the cause.
leave n handsome profit. The bill has si- The matter of the Hast River Improve- 
reoily passed the Lower House, nud Is now ment Company came up before the Com- 
In the Senate, where late advices from Rio mlesioner of Crown Lands again yesterday. 
Janeiro stute It will be also favorably act- , The Whaley and Brennan Lumber Corn
ed upon. As a result of Its passage through • panics were heard, and an adjournment 

branch of Congress, the rate of foreign , was bad. 
exchange lms already materially decreased. An exhibition of nm« iiei.t „i It Is believed If the pending arrangement | lW HTîn bv Mr F n whure^re !'.' 
Is satisfactorily concluded that all tbe otb- pBrkdale Methodist rtmréh to er road. In Brazil now supported by tbe ^‘^ccom^a^ying a^turebT^v Dr

Withrow on “Canada.” The proceeds will 
be In old of the Sunday School.

James Neil of 76 Jarvle-street, while walk
ing on Yonge-street yesterday morning, fell 
on tbe pavement in front of Rvrle’a store

Boston, Nov. 24.-Dr. W. A. Brooks, Jr., * “f„i had hls'nSe’badîî hi^Uron dn*tr**t'
day.'w Iran "asked ^'omrernlng The story8 pt Inti the 8“bu‘8-® to S,.' M^h.T.
ed lu a Philadelphia paper that an agree
ment had been Nlgned fer Y'ale and Har
vard for competition in all branched of ath
letic» for u period of five yearn, that no 
such agreement had been signed. He ad
mitted that negotiations between the two 
colleges had been under way for some time, 

denied that a definite agreement had 
been actually reached.

LEON AND SULLIVAN DRAW.
New York, Nov. 24.—The 20-rdund contest 

to-night between Caspar Leon, the 105-lb. 
champion of America, and Dave Sullivan, 
the undefeated 110-lb. champion of Boston, 
before the Bohemian A.C., this city, result
ed in a draw. Jem Mace of England was 
the referee.

time au Income ofLRRISTERS, 80- 
Lftorneys, etç., 9 

King-street east, 
route; money to 
lames Baird.

London, Nov. 24.—Sir Edward Clarke, for
merly Solicitor-General, delivered a speech 
nt Accrington to-night, in the course of 
which he took occasion to refer to the 
Venezuelan matter. He congratulated Lord 
Salisbury upon having the courage to aban
don the preposterous claims that Great 
Britain had made for years regarding a 
definite boundary between British Guiana 
and Venezuela.Referring to tbe proposed arbitration 
treaty, Sir Edward said he did not believe 
that a permanent arbitration tribunal would 
be likely to lessen the number of dlffl- 

between Great Britain and the

3ILTON A SWA- 
ieltors. etc., Jane» 
•L J. B. Clarke, 
A. HI'ton. Charle» 

H. L. Watt.__
(Ti

He could not
tBISTER, ETC.— 
owest rates. Mo- 1 THE HOUNDS.

Thursday next atnï,5hy' « the club house, 
’ at *3.30 p.m., leaving at 1 o'clock

135
BARRISTER, SO- 
blic, etc., 18 Man- cnltles __ .,United States. Diplomacy was capable of 

dealing with most questions, without refer
ring them to a clumsy und unsatisfactory 
court of arbitration.

Sir Edward, It will be remembered, 
caused much adverse comment some time 
ago bv declaring publicly that Great Brit
ain’s claims regarding Venezuela was un
tenable.

Insnranee 
understanded sunQUOITS.i^UelTon'tL1'1 op®n, 9uniting tonma- 

tWtlitt Ulna 5r»UDds of the Heather ^Msk1vW0<u of/^eet M*cket-street, 
*Na !r*gT?«'. d«7 (Thursday, Nov. 26).
te1** thre-i ap match ""d long 
"Med In thTore? Ing. TO6t®*‘ will be In- 
* «Md day's ï2^Craim for llv® turkeys, 
ÛowdoJL,port 18 expected.

sjsyvï
®thSV3e0 ,b.rPpr08re8"Ve

ï?kti aim at 8-30 o'clock. Alltn lJ10811 ‘ntendlng to Join^«jbe tüÏÏ' 88 lmp0rtaBt bosl-

*t the‘ic>a0l 'S°k p,ac® yesterday sfter- 
IsitWren , TSron,° gronnds. 10 birds ^>bb ,|7”? O. Brown. T. Cook and F. 

«** knocked In®, i?0™1®1™ Hotel, city.
J. Heireft 8 birds and the others 

1* amminJ ,etf, ,was umpire.
^t&cr ehAgin0^6*?6 t- occurred during ^ t blra1 ri"'ihy,r,l,’k stonP- While 

£2fr* knockln. iSth.tbarre,s w,‘°t off to- 
**î®n* him srenreT , le. shooter's hat and îi,1’1**»»^œltcî^^' yards backwards.
>»t0 ,* a®?1®11' to take place at East 
aiPVetween^ rmS”'. “'•.has been ar- 
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SCHOOL.
ILL BRANCHES, 
In Jumping; good
not Tw«‘School,

and The Tourists have made all arame-e. 
menta for their Thanksgiving day sport 
In the parade, race meet and concert The 
program of races as arranged to take 
place In the afternoon in Weston Park will 
consist of the horse, Hou-Dou. Mummee 
Animal and Tandam races. These races 
will be supplemented by the funnv enter
tainment of catching the greasy pig, and 
six sideshows will go on continuously. The 
concen In the evening will l>e held In 
Eagle House Hall. The Tourists Invite ell 
members of sister clubs to join them in 
the sport for the holiday, meeting at the 
club rooms, Alexander-street, at 9 
The only provision required Is to appear In 
the regulation Hard Times uniform.

little Irene W*» Badlv Burnt.
London, Ont., Nov. 24.—A very serious ac

cident happened at the residence of Chas. 
Brennan, No. 27 Plcton-street, this morn
ing, about U o'clock. Irene, the 4-year-old 
daughter of Mr. Brennan, was badly burn
ed, but will probably recover. The acci
dent was the result of the child playing 
with fire. While her mother's back was 
turned the little one slipped a piece of 
paper Into the stove, and It caught her 
dress, and in on lustant the child’s clothes 
were In a blaze. Mrs. Brennan acted with 
considerable presence of mind in extin
guishing the fire, but before she had suc
ceeded the flames had eaten through the 
child's dress and burned and blistered the 
tende? flesh Y>f 
ders.

RY.
[\RY COLLEGE. 
Toronto, Canada. 
bL 14.______

EYORS.
buPHY * eststj,
[Established 18». 
streets. Telephoae

TSSTSfi of singing, was the well- 
known trio " Lift ttolne eyes ” and that
Si&^ElVj.T’ wCairani1 treat",c^hose
who heard It.

arc

GOLD-CURE MURPHY. oneS. PRIZES HANDED OUT.

ïhouse the cheat, arms and shoul- Somr History Whirl» t’oneerns the Priest 
and Mr Franklin—Visit in Jlersey 

CHy.

The Jarvis Bicycle Saddle, anatomical, 
ball-bearing and seir.ndjnsllng. Hold by 
nil leading deniers. Head «mec 1*1 Yonge 
■t, Toronto send for circulars.

PROGRESSIVE EUCHRE.
The R.C.B.C. held a progressive euchre 

party last night, with 12 tables, In the club 
rooms. The first prize was won by O. 
Cooper, the second by George Capps, while 
X. Macdonald captured tbe booby.

Royal Grenadiers, Their Mothers, Wives 
aweethenrto Were Onl Last Sight.

and sweet-
,en St, West Government nf a loss as n consequence of 

political manipulation, will also be leased 
to private parties, either In tbe republic 
or lu Europe.

edTO.
M’.R. and G.T.E» 
iss the door to all 

c lass In all Its np- 
t ion paid to guests, 

to boarders, 
prepared to 

s, either with 
tt specially reduced 
ippfy to
SSLIE, Manager.

Proud mothers, wives 
hearts of the gallant Royal Grenadiers 
were present in force at the Armouries 
last night to witness the présentât on 
of prizes won in the regimental rifle 
matches. The ladies who made the 
presentation were: Mrs. Mason, Mrs. 
Bruce, Mrs. Hay and Mrs. Cameron. 
Coporal Wyndatt of H Company car
ried off the highest prize. The value 
of the prizes was $1265, exclusive of 
medals, but including $630 worth of 
challenge cups.

Last night’s parade 
Lleut.-Col- Mason In command. Before 
the prizes were presented the regi
ment marched out to Adelalde-street, 
and had a “march past." The regi
mental orders contain the following: 
"In accordance with district orders, 
dated District Office, Toronto, Nov. 7, 
1896, the regiment will parade at the 
Armoury In drill order (with leggings 
and havers 
day next, 26tl\inst., for the .purpose of 
practising field manoeuvres with the 
other city corps; as this will be the 
last parade for-the jyesen 
Is expected that everys>fflc 
oer, and man will endeavor to attend."

“The next n.c. officers’ class will he 
formed at the Armoury on Thursday 
evening, Jan. 14, next.’*

New York, Nov. 24.—Father Mnrphy, the 
priest who was arrested In Montreal yes
terday, charged with obtaining $6000 nude» 
false pretences, came to Jersey City In the 
spring of 1895 and brought good letters of 
Introduction to Father Ifenessey of St. 
Patrick's church. The letters Included au
thorizations and requests from Archbishop 
Corrigan and Bishop Digger of Newark to 
establish Institutions In their dioceses. John 
J, Franklin, who caused Father Murphy’s 
arrest, was Introduced to Father Henessey 
by Father Murphy as the future manager 
of the Institution. They rented n build
ing nnd established a gold cure. The first 
month they had ten patients. Then stories 
of Father Murphy's past began to get 
abroad, and the patients began to fall off. 
Franklin was compelled to spend $8000 In 
addition to the *5000 to keep the Institu
tion going. In the meantime Father MÀ- 

h.v announced that he had been ordered 
ome, and went bafk to Canada. Franklin 

appealed to Father Henessey to help him 
out, since he knew Father Murphy so well, 
but Father Henessey replied that be had 
only known Father Murphy a day or two 
before he met Franklin. Then Franklin 
became suspicious, and went to see Arch
bishop Corrigan and Bishop Digger. He 
now says he has In his possession letters 
from them saying that they never bud In
dorsed Morphy as he claimed. Blab 
Digger said he knew nothing whatever 
Father Murphyl had never met him 
bad he communie

YALK-HAUVARD ATHLETICS.
better known 

birds each,terms 
we lire 
room

The Wilson Special. Dixon. On Thursday Thanksgiving ser- 
vices will be held at 8 a.m., 11 a.m. and 5 
p.m. The seats In this church are all free.

.The Township of York has opened a 
convenient office at No. 6 Richmond* 

t, Confederation Life Building, for 
payment of taxes. All Information 

(regarding 
address.

to business, and as a con
sequence
GOT UP to success. 
His fine $25 overcoat is 
superior in style, is fault
less in taste, is moderate

in To
ronto. Everything about 
it is first-class. Another 
thing, McLeod only em- 

? ploys good tailors and #
p pays good wages for J

good work.
# 109 KING ST. W. 5

state was 487,FOR THE PUR- .stock in trade and 
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reel went, Toronto,
he first December, 

[ne company.above address, °r 
k A Kyles, barri»-

but

V T"C WUSM were, J
stfree 
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in price.
NO BETTER tax bills to be held at this

'HE FINEST HOCKEY SKATE MADE. $6

Crante» Amnesty.) at 8.15 a.m. on Thurs-Get Our Winter Sports Catalogue.v X Raya.
. 24.—Miss Carrie 
tted to an X-ray 
had to have It 

result ot

THE CLEVER SETTERS. ' oS U^infSrmid^T^he LemuTot
Newton, N.C., Nov. 24.—The winners of tbe United States at Managua that the 

the setter Derby stake in the United President of Nicaragua has granted «in
states field trials yesterday were: First, ne»|y to over 600 persons implicated la 
$250, Pin Money, owned by Charlotte Be- tbe revolution of last February, and ooa- 
ville Kennels; second, Count Gloster, owned sntmey of Sept. 8 last. Tbe members of 
by P. Lorlllard, Jr.; third, Tony Rustic, thd rebel Government and the nrinchial 
owned by F. It. Hitchcock. Tbe race to- General of the defeated forma are not in. 
day was In the pointer! j eluded In the pardon.

ÏHE HAROLD A. WILSON COMPANY, LTD.,
35 King-street West, Toronto.
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